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   “When you love what you do, you really can’t call it a 
job,” DeLeon professes. “I feel honored and blessed to 
do what I do for my community. The many bonds I’ve 
formed with my student riders and city passengers are 
priceless.”  
 
   When he’s not behind the wheel on campus, DeLeon 
wears a lot of hats: coach, trainer, athlete, sponsor, 
business owner and – the role he’s most proud of – 
being “dad” to his five children, who range in age from 
2 to 26. He and his fiancee, Michelle Dooley, plan to 
marry this fall. 
 
   “Mom and dad are the greatest titles you will ever 
hold,” he tells his boxers. “Never take that 
responsibility lightly.” 
 
   DeLeon is, indeed, a family man. If you ask him, all 
roads lead him home to his children, where his heart is. 
 
   “My proudest moment while driving my bus on the 
campus of Michigan State University is when my 
daughter Bryana became a Spartan,” DeLeon said. 
“She went from being a child who always loved MSU, 
to earning her degree in civil engineering from the 
university. I am one proud papa.” 
 
   He’s also proud of his heritage. 
 
 
 

   “Mexican-Americans have always had the reputation 
of being in-your-face tough fighters,” he explains. “We 
often refer to it as ‘Brown Pride’. It symbolizes what we 
stand for – pride in our race and strong family vaIues 
such as honor, integrity and loyalty.” 
 
   Deeply faithful, DeLeon turns to the Bible for 
inspiration, specifically, Philippians 4:13. 
 
   “I can achieve all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.” These words are tattooed on his arm. 
He sees them when he throws a punch in the ring or 
during training, and the verse drives him to give his all 
at life, at love, for his family, at work and in the ring. 
 
   Boxing is, after all, DeLeon’s first love. As a child, he 
remembers watching his idol Muhammad Ali, who he 
met in 1992. 
 
   “It was one of the greatest moments of my life,” he 
says, “until the birth of my children.” 
 
   In 1998, DeLeon started a local promotion 
company, Ron DeLeon Promotions, about the same 
time that he began working for CATA. As a promoter 
of a contact sport and a public transit operator, 
DeLeon mentors many young athletes and new drivers. 
 
   “When you can change someone’s life for the better, 
why wouldn’t you?” he asks. “That’s 
what drives me, pardon the pun.”

Ron DeLeon is a man of many words. He has an infectious smile, 
a magnetic personality and a knack for lifting spirits.

   During the day, the Lansing resident drives a bus for the Capital 
Area Transportation Authority. For 23 years, he’s been driving around 
town – mostly on campus at Michigan State University. His riders get 
a healthy dose of joviality which, for five consecutive years, deservedly 
earned him the Lansing City Pulse’s Top of the Town award for 
Favorite CATA Bus Driver.



   Durante el día, el residente de Lansing conduce un autobús para la Autoridad de Transporte del Área de la 
Capital. Durante 23 años, ha estado conduciendo por la ciudad, principalmente en el campus de la 
Universidad Estatal de Michigan. Sus pasajeros reciben una buena dosis de jovialidad que, durante cinco años 
consecutivos, le valió merecidamente el premio ‘Lansing City Pulse's Top of the Town’ como conductor 
favorito de ‘CATA’. 
   "Cuando amas lo que haces, realmente no puedes llamarlo un trabajo", expresa DeLeon. "Me siento 
honrado y bendecido de hacer lo que hago por mi comunidad. Los muchos lazos que he formado con mis 
pasajeros estudiantes y pasajeros de la ciudad no tienen precio".  
   Cuando no está al volante en la ciudad univesitaria, DeLeon tiene muchas facetas: entrenador, instructor, 
atleta, patrocinador, propietario de un negocio y, el papel del que está más orgulloso, ser "papá" de sus cinco 
hijos, que varían en edad de 2 a 26 años. Él y su prometida, Michelle Dooley, planean casarse este otoño. 
   "Mamá y papá son los títulos más grandes que jamás tendrán", les dice a sus boxeadores. "Nunca tomen esa 
responsabilidad a la ligera". 
   DeLeon es, de hecho, un hombre de familia. Si le preguntas, todos los caminos lo llevan a casa de sus hijos, 
donde está su corazón. 
   "Mi momento de mayor orgullo mientras conducía mi autobús en el campo de la Universidad Estatal de 
Michigan es cuando mi hija Bryana se convirtió en espartana", dijo DeLeon. "Pasó de ser una niña que 
siempre amó a MSU, a obtener su título en ingeniería civil de la universidad. Soy un papá orgulloso". 
   También está orgulloso de su herencia. 
   "Los mexicano-estadounidenses siempre han tenido la reputación de ser luchadores duros", explica. "A 
menudo nos referimos a eso como 'Orgullo Marrón'. Simboliza lo que representamos: el orgullo por nuestra 
raza y los fuertes vaIores familiares, como el honor, la integridad y la lealtad". 
   Profundamente fiel, DeLeon recurre a la Biblia en busca de inspiración, específicamente, Filipenses 4:13. 
   "Puedo lograr todas las cosas a través de Cristo que me fortalece". Estas palabras están tatuadas en su brazo. 
Los ve cuando lanza un puñetazo en el cuadrilátero o durante el entrenamiento, y el verso lo impulsa a darlo 
todo en la vida, en el amor, por su familia, en el trabajo y en el cuadrilátero. 
   El boxeo es, después de todo, el primer amor de DeLeon. De niño, recuerda haber visto a su ídolo 
Muhammad Ali, a quien conoció en 1992. 
   "Fue uno de los mejores momentos de mi vida", dice, "hasta el nacimiento de mis hijos". 
   En 1998, DeLeon comenzó una compañía de promoción local, Ron DeLeon Promotions, casi al mismo 
tiempo que comenzó a trabajar para CATA. Como promotor de un deporte de contacto y operador de 
transporte público, DeLeon es mentor de muchos atletas jóvenes y nuevos conductores. 
   "Cuando puedes cambiar la vida de alguien para mejorar, ¿por qué no lo harías?",  
se pregunta. "Eso es lo que me impulsa, perdón por el juego de palabras".

Ron DeLeon es un hombre de muchas palabras. 
Tiene una sonrisa contagiosa, una 

personalidad magnética y una habilidad 
para levantar espíritus.

Ron DeLeon celebrando con sus hijos Selena, 
Bryana, Thiago, Natalia y Journey.
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912 W. Saint Joseph, Lansing, MI 48915

   tel 517.372.0268  |  fax 517.372.4922  

From pre-press/graphic design and printing, to 
bindery and mailing — your project is 

in-house and under control. 

Seamless, secure project facilitation.

We’re professionals — and it shows in everything we do.

BRDPrinting.com

Ownership. Pride.
Responsibility. 

Your job.Done right.
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   A year ago, Sparrow began a new journey with a series 
of town hall discussions with our caregivers about 
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion.  
   The town halls were an opportunity for leaders and 
caregivers to begin a conversation and allow our 
caregivers’ voices to be heard.  They gave everyone an 
opportunity to listen and learn while expanding our 
understanding of issues our caregivers face daily. 
   The town halls proved to be an excellent starting point 
for improvements, and we identified eight key areas that 
we would focus on in 2021, including creating more 
opportunities for minority professional development, 
increasing our field of diverse job candidates, and much 
more. A key part of that is hiring more Latinx caregivers 
to reflect the vibrant Latinx community in Mid-
Michigan. 
   As the area’s only community-governed, community-
owned, community-based healthcare system, Sparrow is 
committed to having a workforce that reflects the people 
and cultures that make Mid-Michigan such a wonderful 
place to live and work. 
   When our leaders and caregivers reflect the 
communities we serve, Sparrow is better positioned to 
succeed. It’s imperative to hire people from diverse 
backgrounds who will add different perspectives, new 
information and worldviews where their contributions 
will make Sparrow stronger in delivering the best Patient 
care. Diversity is the “Mix” and Inclusion is getting the 
“Mix” to work well together, which will allow us to 
reach our goals and will create a more innovative and 
highly productive workforce. 
 
 

   Sparrow has taken a series of steps to put its money 
where its mouth is. Area native Lori Adams Simon, 
MPA, CDM, has been named  Director of Diversity, 
Equity, Inclusion & Belonging; Civil Rights 
Coordinator. Lori provides leadership and strategic 
direction to support SHS initiatives and caregivers, 
establishing a comprehensive diversity approach that 
supports an environment that is inclusive for all patients 
and caregivers. Her focus is on cultural competency 
training and education, building and maintaining 
internal and external partnerships in support of caring 
for diverse communities, while continually promoting 
and branding Sparrow Health System as the provider, 
employer and community partner of choice in the 
Region.  Through Lori’s extensive community outreach, 
Sparrow received the 2016 Diversity Star Award from 
the Lansing Area Economic Partnership.   
   Joining Lori is Sam Stiles, a Lansing native, who is 
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging Coordinator. 
Sam has a degree in American Sign Language 
Interpreting and previously worked as a Sign Language 
Interpreter for the AmeriCorps and for Ingham County 
School District. Most recently, she 
served as the Community Outreach 
Coordinator for End Violent 
Encounters, Lansing’s resource and 
service provider for survivors of 
domestic and sexual violence, 
stalking and elder abuse. Sam has a 
passion for serving people, especially 
marginalized communities who are 
so often overlooked and 
underserved.   

Lori Adams SimonLori Adams Simon  
MPA, CDM          MPA, CDM          

Sam Stiles



   She identifies as queer (meaning she dates people of 
all genders) and looks forward to being a strong 
advocate for the LGBTQIA+ community within 
Sparrow Health System.  
   Sparrow has committed to ongoing and transparent 
dialogue around Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and 
has implemented several initiatives to support that 
dialogue.  Among them are our Caregiver Resource 
Groups: PRIDE ( LGBTQIA+), ABLE (Persons with 
disabilities), Military  Network, and Women in STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math). These 
groups offer opportunities to network internally, to 
attract a diverse employee base, to provide inclusion of 
ideas and solution, and to create opportunities for 
mentoring and professional development.  

   Sparrow has also created the Women in Leadership 
and Racial Diversity Leadership Acceleration programs. 
Through programs like this Sparrow will be able to 
attract, hire and retain a diverse workforce as well as 
support caregivers to ensure their success at Sparrow. 
   Diversity, Equity and Inclusion allows Sparrow to 
grow and be innovative in a fast-changing 
environment.  We want all caregivers to feel respected 
and valued every day and in return show that same 
respect and value to each other, our patients and 
customers.  Sparrow is committed to holding our 
caregivers, physicians, residents, volunteers and board 
members accountable to ensure that we maintain a 
welcoming, diverse and inclusive environment while 
fostering a discrimination-free workplace.

Recruitment 
   Sparrow will be strategic and intentional when recruiting and create a diverse candidate pipeline. We will develop a 
diversity recruitment plan to increase our candidate pools.  Sparrow will commit to hiring a diverse workforce at all 
levels of the organization. 
 

Culture & Retention 
   Sparrow leadership will have ongoing and transparent conversations with caregivers and board members. Sparrow 
will provide leaders with toolkits to have crucial conversations related to diversity and inclusion, and leaders will be 
educated on how to be an inclusive leader.  
 

Workforce Education 
   Sparrow will conduct implicit bias (unconscious bias) training for leadership, physicians, and Talent Acquisition 
recruiters, and continually reinforce and educate our caregivers on behavior expectations (ICARE Values). Sparrow 
will provide sexual orientation and gender identity training for registration staff, nurses, administration, and others. 
 

Policies 
   Sparrow will continually review policies for unintended bias. We currently have policies related to non-
discrimination and harassment, but we are developing policies directed towards our patients,  visitors, and guests to 
combat incivility and abuse towards our caregivers whether it be physical or verbal, including behavior expectations.       
 

Marketing 
   Sparrow will ensure that images throughout the health system reflect the communities we serve. Sparrow will target 
advertising to diverse populations and visibly state our position on nondiscrimination with signage, our website, and 
internal communications. 
 

Community Outreach 
   Strengthen community partnerships and talent pipelines in diverse communities.  
 
   Diversity, Equity and Inclusion is not a destination for Sparrow, it’s a journey.  And Sparrow is committed to 
creating an environment where our caregivers and patients feel like they belong.   
   Sparrow Health System welcomes the Latinx community to join us on our journey so we can continue to be your 
provider of choice, your employer of choice, and your community partner of choice.
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   On June 17, 2021, U.S. Representative Elissa Slotkin 
honored select Michigan residents and organizations 
on the floor of the U.S. House of Representatives for 
their exceptional service to others and to their 
communities in Michigan’s 8th District. 
 
   We are happy to report that AdelanteForward was 
honored in Representative Slotkin’s recognition for 
being “an instrumental source of information for the 
Lansing community, advertising new businesses and 
spreading the word about resources from Head Start 
classes to COVID vaccine clinics. AdelanteForward has 
been a key way to reach Latino and Hispanic residents 
– bridging the language gap in order to improve 
community relations.” 
 

   Rep. Slotkin’s resolution also recognizes the publisher 
of AdelanteForward for the multiple roles played in the 
Greater Lansing Area in Education and Cultural 
Relations, and through the magazine improving life for 
all residents in the area. She concludes the recognition 
by expressing her privilege to represent in Washington 
the publisher, contributors to the magazine, its staff 
and the readership whose lives have been enriched by 
this excellent resource.  
 
   She expressed appreciation of their commitment to 
serving others and felt honor in making the 
recognition part of “the permanent record of the 
People’s House.”

Adelante Recognized for Service to and Enrichment of Communities
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   Un caballero conocido por su amabilidad y sus 
maneras de proveer mientras él estaba vivo, 
recientemente hizo una generosa donación para la 
Fundación McLaren de Lansing a través de su plan 
testamentario. 
   Argelio “Ben” Pérez de Williamston falleció en 
diciembre de 2019 a la edad de 76 años, pero el 
testamento del nativo de Detroit solicitaba que todos 
sus bienes fueran liquidado s después de su muerte, 
distribuyendo los fondos entre familiares y varias 
organizaciones e individuos que a él le importaban 
profundamente. 
   “Nosotros estamos increíblemente agradecidos por 
este maravilloso regalo”, dijo Lynn Griffor, directora 
ejecutiva de la Fundación McLaren de Lansing. 
“Humildemente nos sentimos honrados porque el 
Sr. Pérez nos nombró como beneficiario en su 
fideicomiso y haremos buen uso de ese regalo”. 
   Ricardo Briones, el albacea de la herencia de Pérez 
conoció a Ben a principios de la década de 1970 y los 
dos siguieron largas carreras con el Distrito Escolar de 
Lansing (LSD, siglas en inglés). Briones, director de 
escuela primaria la mayoría del tiempo que estuvo con 
el LSD, describió a su amigo cercano como alguien que 
era generoso y bendecido con el talento del léxico. 
   “Él era muy, muy extrovertido”, dijo Briones. “Él 
podía ser el alma de la fiesta, pero también podía estar 
callado en un grupo cuando la situación lo requería. 
Podía adaptarse a cualquier situación, ya sea ser un 
oyente activo, o asumir un papel de liderazgo. Ben era 
siempre el líder en un grupo”. 
   Saturnino Rodríguez, quien anteriormente era 
administrador en el LSD y el fundador de la 
Revista Adelante/Forward habló 
afectuosamente de Pérez. “Él era muy 
comprensivo con la gente y sus situaciones,” 
dijo Rodríguez. “Él siempre quería verqué 
podía hacer para ayudarles”. 
   Pérez nunca se casó y no tuvo hijos. Se 
jubiló del Distrito Escolar de Lansing de 
principios a mediados de la década de 1990 
después de una carrera como administrador en 
la oficina central. 

   Después trabajó mucho 
años como moderador y 
presentador en talleres 
educativos. Él era consultor 
en empresas y compañías 
para asistirlos en organización 
administrativa y formación 
de equipo. 
   Sus empleos requerían que 
destacara en oratoria, para la cual tenía el talento. 
   “Él tenía tremendas habilidades para el lenguaje y 
para comunicarse”, dijo Rodríguez.“Él era uno de los 
mejores articuladores del lenguaje que he conocido”. 
   Como albacea de la herencia de Pérez, Briones fue 
responsable de ayudar a vender las pertenencias de su 
amigo, que incluía entre otras cosas, cientos de discos 
compactos de música – compuestos por géneros como 
latina, salsa, ranchera, mariachi, jazz, motown y clásica 
– películas en DVD y libros, muchos relacionados con 
organización administrativa. Además tenía una 
impresionante colección de obras de arte obtenidas 
durante su viajes por todo el mundo. 
   A Pérez le gustaba conducir autos prestigiosos tal 
como Mercedes Benz y Corvette pero Briones recordó 
cuando cambió un Corvette por un Geo Tracker. Gran 
parte de su vida, Pérez disfrutó de actividades 
recreativas como golf, baloncesto, patinaje y esquí. Él y 
Briones además corrieron carreras de 10k. 
   Sin embargo, tener un gran corazón era el atributo 
más centrado sobre quién era Pérez. 
   “A él le preocupaba la gente”, dijo Briones. “Él era un 
buen hombre. Influenciaba a mucha gente e hizo 

muchas cosas positivas por ellos”. 
    Para obtener más información acerca de 
cómo hacer una donación a la Fundación 
McLaren de Lansing, favor de llamar al (517) 
975-7100, correo electrónico 
mglfoundation@mclaren.org, o visitar 
www.mclaren.org/lansingfoundation.  La 
generosidad de PÉREZ continúa después de 
que su vida terminó.
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by Yvonne Caamal Canul
Author’s Note: Thank you to Adelante Forward for publishing my article in this edition of your wonderful magazine. 
It is especially meaningful to me because Argelio “Ben” Perez was not only my boss for many years, he was also my 
friend for the better part of my adult life. Ben was a great mentor who never felt threatened by any success I might 
have had.  Much of what I learned in my leadership journey can be attributed to Ben’s guidance. He was a true 
renaissance man, well-read, brilliant conversationalist, and loyal to his close friends. I miss him still.

   The historic pandemic has taught us many lessons.  they were as leaders.  Even fewer understood how 
We are resilient, we quickly seek solutions, and we can relationships with their professional colleagues or 
adapt to new world orders.  We learned that, “a major school community could make or break their careers.  
crisis has a way of exposing what is broken and giving a Hardly any had ever thought about the power of 
new generation of leaders a chance to build something developing positive school rituals. 
better — often in surprising ways” (Derek Thompson.    Unlocking the heart of school leadership is exciting 
The Atlantic 6.21.21). work.  Schooling is not just about the core mission of 
   As we slowly emerge from the past many months of instruction.   It is also about creating a learning and 
seclusion and virtual relationships and return to the social environment that engenders a sense of 
promise of kinship in a F2F (Face-to-Face) world of belonging, passion, meaningful engagement and 
schooling, now more than ever leaders need to build purpose for students, staff and the entire school 
something better by highlighting the more humanistic community.  Let us consider three critical elements in 
elements of leadership in order to renew, reframe, and that work:  Reflection, Relationships and Rituals. 
reengage their school communities.  Teachers and    Reflection:  It all begins with Reflection because 
administrators have had a grueling year of uncertainty everything you do as a leader is either a reflection of 
and many are leaving the profession, seeking careers who you are and/or a product of your reflection on it.  
with more purpose and sense of belonging.  Returning “Without reflection, we go blindly on our way, 
to a new world order provides us the opportunity to creating more unintended consequences, and failing to 
think differently about key elements of leadership that achieve anything useful”(Margaret Wheatley. 
can help create commitment that is more meaningful. Leadership and the New Science: Discovering Order in 
   Likewise, administrator preparation programs should a Chaotic World. 2006). 
seriously consider revisiting their program offerings to    Knowing yourself well enables you to find threads of 
include the more nuanced side of school leadership.  commonality with others and therefore build the trust 
Key factors such as the importance of being a reflective needed to bring your vision forward.  It's not easy for 
leader, knowing how to create an expansive network of people to follow a leader they don't know or trust. 
relationships in order to advance a vision, and Therefore, an essential strategy for gaining that trust  is 
embracing the notion of positive rituals as a means to share with them who you are.  
towards forming a meaningful and inclusive school    Do you know your typology? Do you surround 
culture would certainly be useful in helping reframe yourself with others unlike you?  Do you travel and 
school environments, and recruit and retain staff. read? Do you embrace and practice cultural 
   As a former urban superintendent, I have met with competencies?  When you make a mistake, do you 
dozens of aspiring and current school leaders that have a plan for atonement? Are you clear about why 
emerge from their graduate programs well informed you chose this career? Can you observe  
about managing schools and eager to share their and analyze the data and strategies upon 
perspective on how instructional leadership is at the which decisions are made?  A leader 
core of every great school.  Unfortunately, very few might consider these questions as 
knew much about the critical aspects of knowing who part of continuous reflection. 

 Yvonne Caamal Canul, veteran educator and former urban superintendent, has been widely recognized for her leadership positions as 
teacher, principal, district administrator, state education official and in corporate and university roles and, now, author.  

She has received numerous local, state and national awards and leads Caamal Canul Consulting, LLC,  
providing leadership and cultural competency training and coaching.



   Relationships:  In order for any leader to become 
more effective, it is crucial to broaden one's definition 
and understanding of Relationships as being more than 
simply socialization.   Being able to quickly synthesize 
and "connect the dots” by seeing the relationship 
between ideas and data and systems thinking — are 
more important now than ever, especially in an era of 
information overload.  As we emerge from 2-
dimensional virtual relationships (one screen at a time), 
now is the time to re-develop that wide-ranging 
network and re-build a web of connectivity.  
   Relationship growth includes five elements: 
•  With Self - Being Authentic and Transparent’ Having a 
   Good Sense of Humor (Ability to Laugh at Myself ); and, 
   Being Clear About My Values and Lead With Light 
   (Positivity) 
•  With the Organization - Knowing My Value to the 
   Organization; Building Professional Equity in the 
   Organization; and, Understanding Organizational Politics 
•  With Others - Developing a Team of Many/Unlikely 
   Others; and, Building Multiple Partnerships with 
   Community, Parents, Vendors, Business 
•  With Situations - Searching Unique/Unlike Opportunities 
   to Advance the Mission; and, Believing that Behind Every 
   Challenge is an Opportunity 
•  With Ideas - Promoting Brainstorming as a Time-Worth 
   Activity; Listening to Others Carefully; and, Believing that 
   One Never Knows What Greatness Will Emerge 
   Rituals:  If you don’t think Rituals have an impact 
on human behavior, watch baseball players perform a 
sequence of physical foxtrots as they approach the 
batting stance.  Some never change their socks during 
the entire season.  One may think these behaviors are 
superstitions, but they are actually a form of ritual.  
The assumption is that if I do the same thing every 
time with an expectation of a specific result, that 
desired result will happen.  More importantly for our 
purposes, rituals also serve to create societal bonds that 
connect us to the past and shape a future narrative. 

   They provide a consistent touch point with the here 
and now and create a living short story.  They are the 
weft and warp of a society’s culture.   
   Dr. Gary Phillips, founder and President of National 
School Improvement Project, Inc.  acknowledged that, 
“no schools can be changed without changing the 
rituals.” Re-establishing the school community’s 
culture involves looking closely and analytically at old 
routines and how to make new ones more 
transformational.  Staff meetings, daily greetings or 
acknowledging positive accomplishments are venues.  
   School events and activities can also create cultural 
meaning.  How a school celebrates holidays and which 
ones are celebrated, convenes assemblies, honors 
graduates, even the types of field trips chosen are so 
telling about what the school community values.   
   Artifacts as a form of rituals make visible the surface 
of a school’s culture and are easily seen in a variety of 
ways.  Physical artifacts such as the  
decorations, space allocation, the  
way people dress, awards, trophies, 
handbooks, posters, mascots, logos 
and symbols all tell a story about 
the organization’s cultural values 
through a visual rendition of ritual.   
Even the architecture of a school 
building tells much about the vision 
and values of a school or district. 
 
Future Leadership Development 
 
   We now have the unique opportunity to “build 
something better” by unlocking the heart of school 
leadership and focus more on engaging and nurturing 
transformational and positive human interaction (now 
Face-to-Face!) and less time on how to manage it.
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